Thank you for supporting the LMU Food Pantry. We hope that these guidelines will inform you on how to best support the pantry.

**Key Principles**
- We care about health and safety. When you can, please donate fiber filled, whole grain, healthy fats and low sugar items.
- Be aware of expiration dates. Most food items are safe to eat beyond label dates, items that are well beyond expiration date will not be placed in the pantry.
- Donate items that are sealed, labeled, clean, unexpired, and of quality you would use yourself.
- Items that are in greatest need are individual serving size, easy open, or microwavable.

**Walk-In**
- Please bring all donations to the Center for Service and Action office, located in St. Robert's Annex during business hours. Be prepared to wear a mask.

**Amazon Wishlist**
- Item donations via our wishlist are a great way to buy items we have identified as most helpful. As always, you may buy items you’d like to donate and have them shipped directly to our office. Please only send non-perishable items.

**Monetary**
- Financial contributions will be used to purchase fresh items and non-perishables that may need replenishing. You may stop by the office or donate directly via Giving.

**Fresh Produce**
We are now accepting items such as vegetables and fruits. Items must be fresh, washed, and stored in hygienic conditions prior to donation.

**Items that we need the most:**
- Dairy or dairy alternatives
- Canned or fresh vegetables
- Tuna and canned meats
- Bread
- Peanut butter/jelly
- Granola bars/breakfast bars
- Cereal
- Fruit cups or fresh fruit
- Canned Soup
- Pasta/pasta Sauce
- Macaroni and Cheese
- Trail mix snack packs

For any questions, please contact Carolina Martinez at carolina.martinez@lmu.edu or 310.338.2959

lmu.edu/csa

@lmu_foodpantry